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Abstract approved
J. Douglas Brodie

The Timber Resource Inventory Model (TRIM) is a computer

model used by the U.S.D.A. Forest Service in assessing the

state of the Nation's forest resources and the forests'

probable future conditions. TRIM is a yield table

projection system designed and developed to model forest

inventory changes over time in response to different

levels of management and to removals from either large or

small forested areas. The purpose of this study was to

determine the sensitivity of regional timber availability

projections to yield table assumptions and various

silvicultural impacts. Yields were projected under

various management assumptions. In addition, the yield

projections themselves were tested by projecting yields

with and without approach to normality.

A literature survey was conducted to assess work

previously done with changes in management assumptions,

model sensitivity, and approach to normality (i.e.,



stocking adjustment).

In the short run, the projections were constrained by

current inventory, growth functions, and harvest levels.

In the long run, projections were constrained by growth

functions and harvest levels. Inventory projections for

all species and combined ownership varied both in trend

and in degree between runs in both the long and the short

run. Growth trends for all species and combined ownership

showed normal yields with stocking adjustment and managed

yields without stocking adjustment paralleling each other

in both the long and the short run. Growth for managed

yields with stocking adjustment exceed the two previous

management intensities in both the long and the short run.

Empirical yields without stocking adjustment are far below

normal yields with stocking adjustment and managed yields

without stocking adjustment in the short run, but the

three projections converge in the long run. It was shown

that the difference between runs with and without stocking

adjustment is appreciable in both the short and the long

run.

Limitations of TRIM include the fact that it is difficult

to use for the uninitiated, harvest levels are set, and

the stocking adjustment function is relatively inflexible.
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SENSITIVITY OF TRIM PROJECTIONS TO MANAGEMENT AND STOCKING

ADJUSTMENT ASSUMPTIONS

INTRODUCTION

Projections of forest products markets and of the

condition of the forest resource base, aid in resource

planning in both private and public sectors. Projections

of timber supply are important both in the short and the

long run. The projections affect how current inventories

will be utilized. If we believe that there will be a

shortage in the near future, and recovery is possible only

with a concerted effort to increase yields through

intensified management, then money may be allocated to

management intensification, taxes may be adjusted to

encourage timber growing, and regulations may be

promulgated and enforced to encourage good forest

practices. If we believe that the nation has plenty of

timber, and that supply both in the short and the long run

will not be a problem, there may not be as much motivation

to manage intensively or regulate carefully. Trees may

not be replanted, and areas may be lost to timber growing

through conversion to other uses. One of the most

significant losses of timber producing land in recent

years in the Northwest has been reservation through zoning

classification for non-forest production by government

agencies (Alexander 1988). If timber supplies are seen to



be insufficient, such conversion may be lessened, or even

reversed.

Organized efforts to assess the state of the forest

resource and its probable future conditions began in the

United States a century ago with the publication of the

first Report Upon Forestry by Franklin B. Hough of the

U.S. Department of Agriculture in 1878. Since 1878, many

long-range studies of the nation's timber supplies have

been conducted by private and public agencies. Within the

past three decades, the term "timber assessment" has come

to be associated with the decennial studies conducted by

the U.S. Forest Service under provisions of the McSweeny-

McNary Act of 1928 (45 Stat 699 as amended) and most

recently the Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resources

Planning Act (RPA) of 1974 (PL 93-378 as amended).

According to Adams and Haynes (1980), the central

objectives of national timber assessments are fourfold,

although emphasis in specific studies may vary:

to describe the current state of the resource,

to project the levels of future resource use,

to project the changes in resource states resulting
from (2) above, and

to evaluate the potential impacts of alternative
private investment and/or public policy programs on
resource use and states.

Methods employed in the timber assessments have

changed over time with the increased use of computers and

with improved timber inventory techniques, growth and
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yield projections, and economic forecasting. Inventory

projection techniques have evolved from formula and simple

growth/drain approaches to computerized diameter class

models such as TRAS (Larson and Goforth 1974) and highly

disaggregated age class models, such as that employed by

Beuter et al. (1976).

The Timber Resource Inventory Model (TRIM) (Tedder et

al. 1987) is a yield table projection system designed and

developed to model forest inventory changes over time in

response to different levels of management and to removals

from either large or small forested areas. A model

derived from TRIM will be used in the next Timber

Assessment to fulfill the requirements of objective 3

above. The inventory model will supply information about

initial inventory, yield, and management to the Timber

Assessment Market Model (TAN?!). TAN?! was developed by

Adams and Haynes (1980) for use in the 1979 RPA Timber

Assessment. TRIM is an inventory and management model,

and TAMM is an economic model that determines period to

period harvest levels in various subregions. When the two

models are employed interactively as they were in the

Southern Timber Supply Study (US Forest Service 1988),

they can be used to fulfill the requirements of objectives

2 through 4.

Previous Assessments have used TRAS in conjunction

with TAN?! for projections. TRAS uses a diameter, class



projection system to model large aggregations of

timberland inventory. Tedder (1983) and Brooks (1984)

have criticized the TRAS model because it does not

recognize individual species, forest types, or sites, and

the model has difficulty addressing alternative management

scenarios.

TRIM can simulate management intensification.

Inventory from numerous categories of region and owner

groups, sites, species, stocking, or other user supplied

parameters. can be aggregated. TRIM relies on yield-table

estimates. Yield tables were formulated by age class and

management intensity, for the west-side Douglas-fir

region. The Forest Service will use model inputs

developed by region to project long-range national timber

supply. The inventory in the west-side region data set is

an acre-by-age-class distribution describing current

forest conditions in terms of owner, site, species,

stocking, and volume per acre. For each of these

delineations, yield tables that conform to different

management intensities or investments (up to five) can be

formulated. The TRIM model runs on a periodic basis;

period length is set by the user (Tedder 1983).

The validity of a model used to predict future timber

yields rests on the accuracy of the yield functions and

the management assumptions. If the projected yields are

significantly in error, or if incorrect management



assumptions cause future yields to be in error, the

projections of timber supply will be inaccurate.

Objectives

The general objective of this study is to determine

the sensitivity of age class model projections of regional

timber availability to yield table assumptions and various

silvicultural impacts. Each management intensity in these

models is associated with a yield table, so as acres are

shifted into and out of management intensities, their

yield tables also change. The most fundamental questions

are, how sensitive are the projections to the differences

in yield tables, and to management assumptions?

The specific objectives of this study are as follows;

To test the sensitivity of short-term (<20 years)
projections to changes in growth and yield functions
and/or management assumptions when constrained by
current inventory and given harvest levels.

To test the sensitivity of long-term (>20 years)
projections to changes in growth and yield functions
and/or management assumptions when constrained by
given harvest levels.

The following range of acres assigned in the existing

inventory to specific yield tables (or intensities) can be

used to test the objectives:

all acres assigned to empirical yield tables

majority of acres assigned to normal yield tables

all acres remain in current management



intensities

The yield projections themselves can be tested by

proj ecting yields under variations in management

intensities with and without stocking adjustment, i.e.,

with and without approach to normality.

Within the structure of TRIM, acres in the beginning

inventory can be classified into one of three stocking

categories. Management intensity 1 (empirical yields) is

the only management intensity that has three stocking

levels. All other management regimes have one stocking

level, resulting from the specific treatment. If the data

indicates that more than one stocking level exists, the

acres in that management regime must be assigned to

intensity 1. In the West-side Douglas-fir TRIM data set

(Oregon and Washington), the amount of inventory that must

be left in empirical yields varies by ownership category.

For example, in high site industrial lands, 15 percent of

the inventory less than 50 years old and all of the

inventory older than 50 has three stocking level

designations, and must therefore be assigned to empirical

yields.
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PREVIOUS STUDIES

It is commonly accepted that timber growth can be

increased above a "base level" (i.e., unmanaged or managed

at some minimum level) by intensifying management

activities. Many studies have been done to assess when

the increase in growth occurs, and to what extent. One of

the principal uncertainties in projecting future

inventories and harvest levels has been the supply

behavior of private forest owners. According to Adams et

al. (1982), two aspects of private supply behavior are

important; first, the volume of timber private owners will

harvest from existing inventories under various price and

market conditions; and second, the investment private

landowners will make in forest management; i.e., planting,

thinning, and fertilization, that will influence the

growth of inventory and future harvest levels.

In 1982, Adams et al. presented an integrated model

of private timber supply that incorporated both harvest

and investment behavior. The supply model was combined

with a model of final product markets. The combined model

was used for two fifty-year projections of U.S. timber

prices, harvest, and consumption.

Results suggested that investment behavior of private

owners will have a major impact on anticipated long-term
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price and consumption behavior in forest product markets.

Results also confirm that intensified management will have

little impact on product or stumpage markets in any region

prior to the year 2000. The authors concluded that

public policies designed to augment timber supply in

regions currently experiencing declining harvest must rely

on expanded harvest from public lands rather than

accelerated investment on private lands if they are to be

effective in the short term.

Two contrasting projections were developed in Adams

et al. (1982) for the U.S. forest products economy over

the next five decades. In the first, or baseline

simulation, product and stumpage markets were projected

assuming that the intensity of management on private lands

was held at current levels. The second simulation, the

intensive management simulation, allowed private

management intensity to vary as determined by the model.

In the intensive management simulation, land

enrollment in intensive treatment programs was

substantial. The initial impact of management

intensification was to increase the growth of the private

forest inventory relative to the baseline. Management

intensification in the South led to substantially larger

and earlier relative growth, inventory, and harvest

increments than in the West. Nationally, intensified

management led to expanded domestic production of wood
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products, lower prices, increased consumption, and reduced

dependence on imports.

In the study Timber for Oregon's Tomorrow (Beuter et

al. 1976), increases in timber management assumptions had

little effect on the projections in the first 25 years.

The study concentrated on private lands, since public

harvests were held at 1976 allowable cut levels. For

western Oregon, the difference in the third decade (1995-

2005) between the low management intensity and the high

management-intensity was only 1 percent. After the third

decade of projections, harvests reflected the long-run

potential for all owner classes. Higher management

intensities in western Oregon yielded about 14 percent

more timber than the lower ones.

The report continued by assessing the capability for

timber harvest in the next 100 years in western Oregon,

assuming that the various owner groups studied were

willing to change some of their policies and actions.

Projections were set up to calculate the maximum harvest

each owner class could produce in each decade, and still

meet specified sustained-yield conditions, not constrained

by current harvest. Results showed that the harvest could

be increased by 7 percent in 1975-1985, with harvests in

the next 100 years never declining. The projection was

intended to show the capability for increased harvests

under reasonably possible but significant shifts in forest

9



management actions and policies. Although feasible, these

changes would be difficult to bring about. A portion of

the result requires a uniform shift in the actions of the

highly diffused Other Private owner class.

In the study, the management intensities for an

administrative unit were accounted for in the projections

in the following manner; first, the starting inventory was

entered by current management intensity, i.e., 70 percent

in plantations, 30 percent in natural stands. Then the

target distribution for the future was entered, for

example, 10 percent fertilized, 30 percent precominercially

thinned, and 60 percent commercially thinned. As the

projection proceeded, acres were moved into the target

distribution as they became eligible, usually when

harvested. Thereafter, the yield for those acres

corresponded to the management intensity to which they

were assigned. If no new target was assigned later in the

projection, all acres were distributed according to the

percentages assigned initially.

Two targets were identified for each administrative

unit, A and B. A was the basic estimate of management

intensification in the future. B represented a greater

proportion of acres in the higher management intensities,

on the average, for all owner groups within a tiinbershed.

Target B was used as a reasonably possible upper bound for

the projections.
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The projections were used to provide an answer to two

questions. First, can the present annual harvest be

maintained to the year 2000 if public owners maintain

their current allowable cuts and private owners continue

trying to fill the gap between public harvest and total

harvest? Under these conditions, the study concluded, the

current harvest cannot be maintained. Second, would

higher management intensities make a difference? Higher

management intensities make some difference, but not much

in the first few decades. The big payoff comes after

2005, if higher management intensities are used on forest

industry lands alone. An increase in management

intensities by all owner groups gives a 10 percent

advantage 2005-2015, and 15 percent by 2065.

A study by Haynes and Adams (1985) included

simulations of management intensification on private land.

In one run, it was assumed that on forest industry

commercial timberlands, all management opportunities which

yielded 4 percent or more on the investment would be

implemented (Forest Industry Council 1980), holding the

management intensity on other private timberland constant.

In another run, it was assumed that the management

opportunities which would yield 4 percent or more would be

implemented on all private lands. The simulation affected

the southern region more than western regions. Major

impacts were not realized until after 2020 in the Pacific
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Coast region. The projections did not change the outlook

for harvest declines in the Pacific Northwest Douglas-fir

subregion. After the year 2000, it may be possible to

stabilize both Douglas-fir subregion forest industry

harvest levels and per-acre inventories at current levels.

A study by Marty and Newman (1969) estimated the

economic efficiency of timber management intensification

for 60 different classes of commercial timberland on the

national forests. They reviewed the opportunities for

intensification treatments available in young timber

stands and showed the cost and result of those treatments

in order of economic priority for three different levels

of total investment. The study concluded that the rate of

return to specific investments in management

intensification ranges from 3 to 14 percent on 72 of the

96 million acres of unreserved commercial timberland then

within the national forest system. Rates of return to

intensification were calculated by preparing a schedule of

costs and returns for each timberland class, both with and

without management intensification, computing a marginal

schedule of costs and returns to portray the changes that

result from management changes, and using a computer

program to calculate the rate of return that equated the

additional costs and returns resulting from management

intensification.

Intensification on the 12.5 million of the qualifying

12



acres then available for treatment would provide 900

million cubic feet of additional annual yield after the

year 2000. The study did not fully consider program

administration effects, non-timber effects, such as water

yields, or dynamic effects, such as fluctuations in

yields, costs, and prices.

Robinson, Montgomery, and Strange (1976) developed a

model to analyze and evaluate the economic management of

Georgia's future forest resource. The focus of the model

was the long-run economic problem of how much should be

invested in forestry in the near future so as to meet the

doubling of timber demand projected for the end of this

century and beyond.

The influence of urbanization, agricultural land-use

competition, reversion of pine stands to hardwood and

small, inoperable tracts on Georgia's future timber supply

could result in less timber being produced at any given

stumpage price level. Much of the future of Georgia's

timber supply rests on the behavior of non-industrial

private landowners, the majority of which plan no

management intensification. The supply of timber

resulting from such a restricted forest would be able to

sustain an increase in demand of only 20 percent above the

1971 harvest at constant prices, and it would be unable to

meet a doubling of demand at any reasonable price.

Some private non-industrial land owners are

13



practicing more intensive forestry, and the prospect of

rising real stumpage prices will induce others to do the

same. It is not known how price-responsive owners might

be with respect to making long-term investments in

forestry.

Brooks (1985) compared two simulations made with TAMM

using the Southern Pine Age-class Timber Simulator (SPATS)

(Brooks 1984) inventory model for the southern regions and

the reforestation behavior equations for nonindustrial

private owners. For the "baseline" simulation, cost-share

payments were assumed to remain constant at 6.6 million

(current) dollars in each southern region. This was

approximately equal to 1982 levels. In the alternative

"high paymentstt simulation, cost-share payments were

increased to 33.0 million (current) dollars a year in each

region beginning in 1982 and were held constant at that

level. In both simulations, planting by forest industry

was set equal to the area harvested in each period. Data

compiled by the Forest Industries Council (1980) confirmed

that this was current practice.

Brooks compared projections of softwood acres

harvested and planted under these assumptions. In the

baseline case, nonindustrial owners continued to plant

fewer than 20 percent of the softwood acres harvested, a

rate consistent with recent observations. When cost-share

expenditures were increased to 66.0 million dollars per

14



year, nonindustrial private planting was projected to be

roughly equal to the area harvested annually. The backlog

of unplanted acres, however, remained.

The decline in private timber harvest and softwood

growing stock inventories that resulted from the low

levels of pine regeneration in the baseline simulation was

reversed when nonindustrial planting equaled the area

harvested, as in the high payments simulation.

Brooks concluded that intensified management can have

little impact on supplies and prices prior to the year

2000. Supplies available to this point are dependent on

stands already established. Beyond the year 2000, the

reduction in stumpage and product prices was increasingly

dramatic as the new plantations matured and were

harvested.
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GROWTH AND MMAGENENT IN INVENTORY PROJECTION SYSTEMS

Growth and management are concerns that must be

addressed in any inventory projection system. After a

review of the literature concerning the evaluation of

growth and yield models, Buchman and Shifley (1983)

concluded most authors agree that no projection system can

perfectly represent the real system being modeled. The

basis for model evaluation must be an assessment of how

well the model meets the user's objectives. Reynolds

(1984) presents a mathematical approach to model

validation, and says that before a model can be used with

confidence, an effort must be made to determine how well

the model can predict the characteristics of interest in a

real system.

Most growth models are what is known as correlative

models; there is some correlation between independent and

dependent variables (for example, volume depending upon

diameter). Growth models used in inventory projection

systems are generally whole stand models, portrayed by

stand variables such as age or basal area per acre. Some

projection systems use single tree models, although such

models require more data storage and computation time. A

breakdown of correlative model types is as follows;

16



I. Whole stand - distance independent
whole stand/average diameter
whole stand/diameter distribution function
whole stand/diameter class (stand table)

proj ection
II. Single tree

distance independent
distance dependent

I. Whole Stand - Distance Independent

a. Whole Stand/Average Diameter Models

Input for whole stand/average diameter models

consists of average stand conditions (age, site index,

density, basal area, number of trees, etc). The output

also describes the average stand. Some versions may

produce diameter distributions based on a probability

function estimated from the future predicted average stand

parameters. The primary advantage of such models is their

simplicity. There are a minimum of inputs, and they are

based on the average stand which can be quickly and easily

measured. However, the average stand values may not

adequately describe some stands. In addition, the model

is difficult to apply to uneven-aged or mixed species

stands, and the output does not include detailed

descriptions of stands.

Examples of whole stand/average diameter models

include Douglas-fir normal yield tables by McArdle et al.

(1961), Chamberst empirical yield tables (1980), and the

17



DFSIM stand simulator by Curtis et al. (1981).

Whole Stand/Diameter Distribution Models

Diameter distribution models are similar to average

diameter models, except that future diameter distributions

are predicted directly from average stand descriptors

(age, site index, surviving trees) and assume a

probability distribution. Stand tables can be produced.

Simplicity is the primary advantage of these models. The

disadvantages are similar to the average diameter models.

Diameter distribution models depend more on the assumed

distribution's ability to describe the actual diameter

distribution, and have problems with multi-storied and

mixed species stands. Each story or specie must be

modeled separately. Cao, Burkhart, and Lemin (1982)

developed diameter distribution models for Loblolly pine,

as did Burkhart and Sprinz (1984).

Whole-Stand/Diameter Class (Stand Table) Projection

In stand table projection models, stand data are

separated by diameter classes (and species), and growth

projection is made for each diameter class. Input must

include the initial stand table. Mixed species are fairly

easy to handle, and sound diameter-class information is

obtained. Stand table models require more computation

time and more detailed input data than the two previous

18



types, and only average tree class information is

obtained. Bias for projections of more than one period

can be a problem. Ek (1974) developed a model for stand

table projection of northern hardwood stands, and Arney

(1984) developed a Stand Projection System. TRAS (Larson

and Goforth 1974) is a diameter class model.

II. Single Tree Models

Distance Independent Models

In single tree distance independent models,

individual tree input data are used (species, diameter

breast height, crown ratio, total height, per acre

weighting factor, etc.). Trees are projected

individually, and aggregated for summary diameter class or

stand information. Average stand competition indexes are

commonly used. The detailed input may mean better

predictions are obtained. All levels of information can

be obtained as output, and such models easily handle

uneven-aged and mixed species stands. Detailed

information is needed to drive and build the model, which

may be expensive or difficult to obtain. Storage of

individual tree data is necessary, and computation time is

greater than previously explained models. Stage (1973)

developed the PROGNOSIS model for eastern Washington,

northern Idaho, and western Montana.

Distance Dependent Models
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The characteristics of distance dependent models are

similar to those of distance independent models, except

that distance dependent models use spatial (x,y)

coordinates of each tree instead of an average competition

index. Detailed and sound individual tree information is

reported, and projections are potentially more precise.

The models require the most detailed input information of

any described, and are very expensive to develop. They

require large data storage capability and long computation

times. Usually, all tree coordinates cannot be measured;

"several" stands are often randomly generated and the

multiple runs are averaged.Examples include models for

Douglas-fir (Arney 1974; Mitchell 1975) and western

hemlock (Lin 1974).

TAMN was developed by the USDA Forest Service for

projecting future demand and supply of stumpage, lumber,

arid plywood from our nation's forests. Because TANN was

applied nationally, portions of the model were closely

scrutinized by individuals, firms, and agencies. One of

the most carefully analyzed portions was the inventory

projection system, TRAS. The TRAS computer program is a

diameter distribution model that uses a modification of

Meyer's (1952) inverse J-shaped curve, relating diameter

class midpoints to number of trees by diameter class

(Larson and Goforth 1974). Among the major concerns was
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the ability of TRAS to simulate management intensification

and to estimate the effect of intensification on a per

acre basis on a national scale (Tedder 1983). The yield

estimates were for private land only. Timber harvest

projections from public forest lands are not calculated by

TAMM; these are fixed by the annual allowable sale

quantity calculated in management plans for individual

units. The allowable cut is bureaucratically, not market

determined.

The Timber Resource Economic Estimation System

(TREES) (Beuter et al. 1976, documented by Tedder et al.

1980) is a precursor to TRIM. Mills (1986) concluded,

after review of TREES manuals and discussion with one of

the manual authors, that there are few differences between

TREES and TRIM. TRIM is, he concludes, a mini-version of

TREES, with some exceptions. TREES is a harvest

scheduling model with several types of optimization

choices. TRIM can only harvest user specified volume

requests, which is one of the options in TREES. TREES

permits uneven-age management by diameter classes while

TRIM is strictly an age class model.

TRIM is an age class model that uses yield tables to

model timber stands over time. The starting TRIM timber

inventory data is an aggregation of timber stands which

share the same characteristics. During a simulation, TRIM

applies a set of management parameters to the inventory
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data which advance the acres in time. All of the acres in

a particular section of data share the same yield,

harvest, regeneration, and acreage shift parameters which

are supplied by the user.

Normal, Empirical, and Managed Yields

Two basic types of yield tables are described by

forest management texts (Chapman 1924, Davis and Johnson

1987). They are normal and empirical yield tables, which

are different representations of a volume measure by stand

age. In addition, there are yield tables that measure the

volumes that result from particular management regimes,

such as commercial thinning or fertilization. Normal

yield curves are derived by sampling small areas of

uniformly fully stocked stands in a class of timber. They

were developed to represent the steady state to which a

stand will evolve.

Empirical yields represent the current, or average,

condition of a particular timber class. Empirical yield

tables are derived by measuring and then finding the

average volume per acre, by age class, for a range of

stocking densities within a site class.

Managed yields represent the volume a stand will

attain under a particular management regime. The yields

vary depending on the regime imposed.

ItNormalit stands are rarely encountered in the field.
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The majority of stands are less densely stocked than

indicated on normal yield tables. An alternative to the

normal yield tables, often described as well-stocked yield

tables, has been developed by numerous individuals (Farrar

et al., 1986). Forest managers do not always have the

time or the resources to develop empirical yield tables.

Well-stocked yield tables use lower than "normal" but

above average stand densities in their development. The

well-stocked tables more closely model actual stands than

do the normal tables.

Schumacher and Coile (1960) developed well-stocked

yield tables for southern pines. They use stocking as a

measure of a stand's ground area utilization based on

diameter class, trees per acre, and basal area per acre.

Well-stocked stands are those considered stocked 100

percent and above. The yield tables were developed from

plot measurements taken in well-stocked stands, and then

aggregated by species, site, and age.

Both types of yields, normal and empirical, have been

used for regional TRIM simulations. The yield tables used

in TRIM for the West-side Douglas-fir Region are well-

stocked empirical tables. The existing inventory is

calibrated to the input yield table by use of a relative

stocking percentage. The relative stocking percentage is

calculated by age class as the starting inventory volume

per acre divided by the appropriate yield table volume per
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acre. In subsequent periods of the simulation, stand

volume is calculated by multiplying the stocking

percentage times the yield table volume for older age

classes (Mills 1987). Chapman (1924) explains this

technique as a method to create a meaningful relationship

between a normal yield curve and an actual inventory.

Net growth in TRIM is the vertical change in position

on a net yield curve from one age class to the next.

Stands make this change in each simulation based on their

relative stocking percent of yield table volume. Growth

and yield are calculated from the same curve (Mills 1987).

Approach to Normal Concept

One of the fundamental density adjustment theories is

the "approach to normal" concept. In later years, this

concept has been more commonly referred to as stocking

adjustment, particularly as the use of normal tables has

declined. Theoretically, the stocking of a young

understocked stand tends to increase, or approach the

"normal" condition, while the stocking of an abnormally

dense stand tends to decrease. The best basis for

reliable predictions of changes in stocking are repeated

observations of permanent plots. Studies based on

permanent sample plots have been reported by Briegleb

(1942) and Meyer (1933) for Douglas-fir, Watt (1950) for

eastern white pine, and Clutter (1963) for loblolly pine.
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Chaiken (1937) analyzed data from loblolly pine in

the mid-Atlantic coastal region and Virginia pine in the

mid-Atlantic Piedmont region, and established two

principles. The rate of change in stocking is dependent

primarily upon 1) the initial stocking of the stand and 2)

the initial age of the stand. Stocking increases more

rapidly in the younger than in the older age classes, and

the increase is most rapid when density is low.

Many rules of thumb and equations have been proposed

to generalize how understocked stands grow and approach

normality. Gehrhardt (1930) proposed an equation which

caused partially stocked stands to asymptotically approach

normal stocking at a rate controlled by a single factor K.

The method consists of a formula for estimating an

approach toward normality by 10 year periods. Duerr

(1938) stated it as

g = dG( 1 + K - Kd)

where g = 10 year growth of understocked stand
d = density, or percentage of stocking in
relation to fully stocked stands, expressed as a
decimal
G = 10 year growth of a yield table stand of the
same age and site
K = constant for species or species group for a
10 year period

The factor dG estimates the proportionate growth of

the actual stand g from the yield table growth; the factor

( 1 + K - Kd) applies a correction to accelerate growth

for stands with d < 1.0.

According to Davis and Johnson (1987), estimating
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rates of stocking change is difficult because every stand

is unique. The best estimate, they say, will probably be

made by examining all the facts from the actual stand and

then making an informed judgement.

TRIM allows for an approach-to-normal function, which

adjusts the relative stocking ratio based on user-supplied

parameters.

TRIM uses a yield table to project timber stands in

the same way that Chapman (1924) described the technique

for use with normal yield tables. The starting TRIM

timber inventory is an aggregation of timber stands

arrayed by age classes. The inventory in each age class

is calibrated to the yield table with a stocking ratio

(stand volume over yield-table volume). The stocking

ratio is adjusted by an approach-to-normal function in

each period and used with the yield table to calculate the

stand volume in the subsequent age class.

The stocking adjustment equation in the west-side

Douglas-fir TRIM data set is as follows:

STt+i = a + b*STt

where ST = stocking
t = time t
a = intercept
b = slope

The intercept and slope are constant across ages,

stocking levels, and management intensities. In other

words, the stocking adjustment equation varies only with

species and site.
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CONSTRUCTION OF THE WEST-SIDE DOUGLAS-FIR REGION TRIM

DATA SET

I. Defining the Resource Units

The fundamental unit in harvest scheduling is a

stand. Stands that follow the same yield function are

grouped together in TRIM and are referred to as a Basic

Resource Unit (BRU). Inventory in a particular BRU is in

the same site, species, owner group, and region (i.e.,

Washington and Oregon). BRU's with the same yield

functions can be combined into a Grouped Resource Unit

(GRU) to provide summary statistics, such as Douglas-fir

low site forest industry.

TRIM's BRU's were created using Forest Service forest

survey data. Inventory plots were segregated on the basis

of owner group, site and local forest types; and acreages

were expanded according to forest survey acreage expansion

factors.

A. The owner groups recognized were:

Public, other than the National Forests
Forest industry
Other private.

B. The local forest types recognized were:

Douglas-fir
Douglas-fir mix
Softwood mix
Pine
Fir-spruce mix
Western hemlock (pure)
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Red alder
Hardwood mix
Unstocked (only if treatment opportunity

indicated regeneration possible)
Unknown

C. Site aggregations were:
1. For all species other than western hemlock,
the three sites were aggregates of Forest Survey
productivity classifications, as follows:

Forest Survey study site
I + II = 1

III = 2

IV + V + VI = 3

2. For western hemlock, the three sites were
the result of the following aggregates:

Forest Survey study site
I = 1

II + III = 2

IV + V + VI = 3

II. Partitioning Stocking in Resource Units

TRIM allows a maximum of three stocking levels to be
recognized within a BRU. Empirical yield functions were
used as the standard for stocking in the existing stands.
The threshold stocking levels as a ratio of cubic foot
volume per acre (growing stock 5" and greater to a 4" top)
to empirical yields were;

Ratio > 1.6 = high stocking
Ratio from 1.0 to 1.6 = medium stocking
Ratio < 1.0 = low stocking

III. Updating Washington Inventory

The Washington inventory data were 7 years older than

the Oregon data, and therefore needed to be updated 7

years. The Washington data were collected in 1978-1979,

while the Oregon data were collected in 1985-1986. The

data were grown 7 years using the empirical growth and

yield functions and historic harvest levels. The

procedure began by growing all stands to the midpoint of
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the updating period, i.e., age + 3.5 years.

Volumes harvested in each BRtJ were calculated by

multiplying the ratio of available volume in the unit to

total available volume in that owner group in west-side

Washington times the harvest target for that owner group.

Available volume was summed from acres with an age greater

than 43.5 years.

The harvest levels were based on actual harvest

levels in each owner group. The harvest for other public

was 1,138,413,044 cubic feet in the 7 year period, 1979

through 1985. The harvest for industry was 4,272,130,435

cubic feet, and the harvest for nonindustrial private was

694,521,739 cubic feet. Harvested acres were regenerated,

and all acres were grown 3.5 more years.

IV. Management Intensities Recognized

Empirical yields were used exclusively for all

species other than Douglas-fir and western hemlock. The

management intensities recognized for those species are as

follows:

A. Douglas-fir
Management to achieve empirical yields
Management to achieve McArdlets normal

yields
stocking control management

Stocking control management with
fertilization or genetically improved stock.

stocking control with fertilization or
genetically improved stock, and commercial
thinning

B. Western Hemlock
1. Management to achieve empirical yields
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2. stocking control management

Restocking Unstocked Acres

50% of the unstocked acres were restocked in the

first decade, 25% in the second, and the remaining 25%

were restocked in the third decade.

Harvest Restrictions

Two sets of harvest restrictions were imposed: (a)

minimum harvest age and (b) proportions of harvest to be

extracted by age group within each BRU. The former was

treated as a constraint and the latter as a target that

could be violated if necessary (when volume targets cannot

be achieved within an age class, TRIM redistributes volume

across other age classes).

A. Minimum harvest ages

Pines - 50 years
High and medium site Douglas-fir with

commercial thinning - 40 years
All other species and management intensities

- 30 years

B. Harvest proportions by age class
1. Non-pine target proportions

age class proportion
30 0.0357
40 0.0714
50 0.1071
60 0.1429
70 0.1786
80 0.2143
90+ 0.0278

150+ 0.0277
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2. For pine, the distribution was:

age class
50
60
70
80
90

100
110+

proportion
0.0357
0.0714
0.1071
0. 1429
0. 1786
0.2143
0.0357

TRIM removes volume from each age class according to

the proportion assigned to that age class, at the GRU

level. The harvest request is allocated to each GRU based

on the proportion of total available volume contained in

that GRU. Nothing below the minimum harvest age is

considered as available volume. The amount of harvest

allocated to the GRU is then proportioned among the age

classes in that GRU based on the target proportions listed

above. If the harvest proportion in an age class cannot

be met, the program harvests volume from the oldest age

class, until the total harvest request for the GRU is met.

VII. Growth and Yield Details

TRIM is restricted to one type of growth and yield

processing: that is, the use of volume tables must be set

with volume as a function of age, and a different table

may be established for each BRU/management intensity

combination. The stocking adjustment equation is

established as a simple linear function where stocking in

one decade is set equal to a coefficient times the prior

decade's stocking level plus an intercept term. Stocking
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is defined as the ratio of standing inventory per acre to

the tabulated inventory per acre. Unlike the volume

tables, only one stocking adjustment equation may be

specified per BRU (i.e., the same equation must apply to

all management intensities).

Two types of growth and yield information were

employed in the West-side Douglas-fir region TRIM data

set: (a) empirical volume tables and stocking formulas,

and (b) volume tables generated from published functions.

The general procedures for generating the empirical

functions and tables are as follows:

For each species, visually inspect data for
outliers and remove them from the estimation.
Included in these omissions were the zero age
class and zero volume observations. Deletions
were done judiciously and only done when it was
felt that the observation was truly in error,
either in terms of volume or age recorded.

Fit a regression of the form VOL = f(age). A
variety of functional forms were investigated
for each species, and selection of form was made
on the basis of R-squares and visual inspection
of the errors.

Volume tables were generated using the functions
estimated; however, the functions were truncated
at the age at which the function culminated.

Subtract reported volume growth per acre from
standing volume to calculate volume at age (a-

l); call this volume AV(a-l). Use age (a-l) in
the estimated volume function to compute
estimated volume (EV(a-l)); in the rare case
where (a-i) lay past the culmination of the
yield function, substitute the yield table
volume (see above). Form stocking ratio as
AV(a-l)/EV(a-l).

Compute current stocking ratio using reported
volume, AV(a), and computed volume, EV(a), from
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the yield function (or table when necessary).

Using all stands within a local type (and for
Douglas-fir, within a site class) estimate a
stocking adjustment regression function of the
form:

STt = a + b*STt_i

Expand the stocking adjustment equation to a
representation of 10 years' worth of growth (in
accord with the 10 year increment in the volume
tables and in the TRIM projection) (Greber
1987)

The full-stocked empirical yield tables were

developed by multiplying the empirical yields by a

"breakeven" point (the point where volume culminates)

The breakeven point was derived as follows:

At "breakeven point", STt = STt....i

STt = a + b*STt_l

also,

STt = a + b*STt

therefore,

(1-b) *STt = a

STt = a = breakeven point
(1-b)

Specific information on yield functions and sources

can be found in the appendix. Yield tables for each

species group are also in the appendix, as is the

distribution of acres among management intensities.

VIII. Hardwood Proportion in Volumes

TRIM requires volumes to be specified as combined

volumes of softwoods and hardwoods, and then attributes a
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percentage of volume to each of the fiber categories. The

following summarizes the proportions of softwoods assumed

by species, site, and management intensity.

Empirical proportions

These were calculated as simple arithmetic
averages from survey data.

Softwood
Species Site Proportion
Douglas-fir High 0.9186

Med, Low 0.8617
Douglas-fir mix All 0.8744
Western hemlock All 0.9533
Fir-spruce mix All 0.9857
Pine All 0.9643
Red alder All 0.3252
Hardwood mix All 0.3687
Softwood mix All 0.8663

Normal Douglas-fir yields
Softwood proportion set to 90%.

Other yields
100% softwood volume.
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DERIVATION OF A METHOD OF ELIMINATING STOCKING ADJUSTMENT

Figure 1 demonstrates the results of a set of runs

with and without stocking adjustment. The four runs being

compared are normal yields with stocking control, managed

yields with and without stocking control, and empirical

yields without stocking control. When the managed yields

growth projections are compared between the run with

stocking control and the run without stocking control, it

becomes apparent that there are some unexpected trends.

Examination of the lines labeled "Forest Industry managed

with" versus "Forest Industry managed without" indicates

that forest industry growth in the first period without

stocking adjustment is far in excess of growth with

stocking adjustment. Thereafter, growth without stocking

adjustment lags behind growth with the adjustment factor.

Actually, one would expect growth in all periods to be

less without stocking adjustment (i.e., without approach

to normality).

The runs without stocking adjustment in Figure 1 were

created by simply eliminating the approach to normal

function. TRIM responds by forcing all stands within a

stocking level to the user supplied stocking level

midpoint, in the first period, not to the yield table

values as indicated in the TRIM user's manual (Tedder et

al., 1987). If most stands were stocked below the
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stocking level midpoint, this would result in a great deal

of growth rate increase in the first period, and no rate

change thereafter. For example, say the stocking level

ranges were (1) 50-70 percent stocked, (2) 71-85 percent

stocked, and (3) 86-100 percent stocked, with stocking

level midpoints (1) 60 percent, (2) 77 percent, and (3) 94

percent stocked. A stand that was 71 percent stocked

would be forced to 77 percent stocked in the first period,

and then stay 77 percent stocked until harvested. The

stand's volume would be 77 percent of the yield table

volume, not 71 percent of the yield table volume. The

stands do grow, as each age class in the yield table has

successively more volume, but the rate of growth is

affected by the function.

If one wants the stand to stay at the level of

stocking it was originally, the adjustment function can be

left in, but changed so that the stands remained at their

initial stocking level. Another set of runs were made

with the adjustment function slope set at .999, and the

intercept set at .001, because TRIM will not accept a

slope of 1 or an intercept at 0. The slope is multiplied

by the current volume proportion and then added to the

intercept to equal volume proportion after growth.

The following provides an example of the stocking

adjustment function, modified to emulate lack of stocking

adjustment:
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yield table volume = 3000 cubic feet.

actual volume = 1500 cubic feet.

current volume proportion =

actual volume = 1500 = 0.50
yield table volume 3000

where: intercept = 0.001 and slope = 0.999

volume proportion = 0.001 0.999 * (current volume

proportion) = .5005

Table 1 shows the volume proportions, first for all

species without stocking adjustment, and then with the

stocking adjustment for each species in the inventory

file, using 0.50 as a hypothetical proportion in the first

period.

Table 1. Volume Proportion by Period With and Without
Stocking Adjustment

Period No St. DF FirSp Hemik Red Aid. Nonst. Softmx
Adj. Hdwd mx Unk.

Pine Dougmx

where no st. adj.
DF
FirSp
Hemlk
Red Ald
Hdwd Mx
Nonst.
Unk.
Dougmx
So ftmx

= no stocking adjustment
= Douglas-fir
= Fir-Spruce
= Western Hemlock
= Red Alder
= Hardwood mix
= Nonstocked
= Unknown
= Douglas-fir and other species mix
= Softwood mix
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1990 .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 .5
2000 .5005 .5550 .5650 .5300 .5500 .6000 .5450
2010 .5010 .6040 .6215 .5582 .5950 .6800 .5859
2020 .5015 .6475 .6707 .5847 .6355 .7440 .6232
2030 .5020 .6863 .7135 .6096 .6719 .7952 .6571
2040 .5025 .7208 .7508 .6330 .7048 .8362 .6880



Over the projection period, the stands without

stocking adjustment increase only one quarter of one

percent, compared to 13 to 33 percent with stocking

adjustment. This is a more realistic simulation of no

approach to normality than the projections where stands

were assigned a stocking level midpoint in the first

period, and then projected through the remainder of the

simulation at that stocking percentage.

The growth projections for other private ownership do

not change much between the two methods of eliminating the

stocking adjustment equation (Figure 1 versus Figure 3).

Nonindustrial private inventory must be primarily at the

stocking level midpoints supplied in the West-side TRIM

deck.

Figure 3 is a graph of softwood growth projections.

Growth projections for forest industry managed yields

without stocking adjustment are below projections for

managed yields with stocking adjustment, and stay that

way, as would be expected.

A comparison of inventory projections between the two

methods of eliminating the approach to normal function

(Figure 2 versus Figure 4) shows how the increase in

growth in the first period, in the runs with the

adjustment function simply eliminated, affects inventories

throughout the projection. In Figure 2, where the

function was eliminated for the runs without stocking
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adjustment, the initial boost in growth kept inventories

up on forest industry lands above projections with

stocking adjustment, until the last period. In the

revised run (Figure 4), inventories without stocking

adjustment are below those with adjustment, and diverge

more and more.
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ANALYS IS

For the purposes of a sensitivity analysis of TRIM

yield projections, four versions of a TRIM deck were

analyzed. The runs without stocking adjustment used an

intercept of 0.001 and a slope of 0.999 in the stocking

adjustment equation, as previously explained. For ease in

discussion, each run has been assigned a number, as

follows:

management intensities assigned to normal yields,

with stocking adjustment

current management intensities, with stocking

adj ustment

current management intensities, without stocking

adj ustment

management intensities assigned to empirical

yields, without stocking adjustment

The projections will be explained and then analyzed.

Run 1; Normal Yields

In the initial inventory for industrial owners, 15

percent of the acres with trees younger than 50 years, and

100 percent of the acres with trees older than 50 years,

have three stocking levels for high and medium sites. Low

site industrial ownership has three stocking levels in 30
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percent of the inventory younger than 50 and 100 percent

of the inventory older than 50. All the inventory in

nonindustrial ownership (other public) has three stocking

levels in 70 percent of the acres with trees younger than

50 and 100 percent of the acres older than 50. When the

arrays in the inventory file (the BRU deck) indicate three

stocking levels, TRIM will accept only management

intensity 1 (empirical yields) for those stands. In run

1, Douglas-fir BRU's with three stocking levels were left

in management intensity 1. Douglas-fir BRTJ's with one

stocking level were all assigned to management intensity 2

(normal yields). When more than one management intensity

exists in the BRU's, existing inventory is managed at the

management intensity assigned to that inventory. However,

lands can be shifted to higher management intensities

through time, with certain restrictions supplied by the

user, or the acres can be shifted to higher management

intensities when regenerated. In this data set, shifts to

different management intensities only occur when acres are

cut over and regenerated. The proportion of acres in

various management intensities in current and future

inventories are summarized in Appendix Table 1,

Distribution of Acres Among Management Intensities.

Run 1 used McArdle's Bulletin 201 yield projections

for Douglas-fir, Douglas-fir mix, unknown and unstocked

BRU's with one stocking level in the initial inventory.
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Initial inventories for all other species (western

hemlock, pine, etc.) were left in the respective specie's

empirical yield management intensity; most have no yield

functions other than empirical. The approach to normal

function was used.

Runs 2 and 3; Original Management Intensity

Runs 2 and 3 used the range of management intensities

supplied in the West-side Douglas-fir Region TRIM data set

for each ownership, site, and species. The acre

distribution among management intensities is summarized in

Appendix Table 1. It is interesting to contrast inventory

and growth projections between run 2, with stocking

adjustment, and run 3, without the approach to normal

function. In Figure 4, softwood inventory, the general

effects on inventories of not including a stocking

adjustment function are such that the gap between

inventories from run 2 (with) and run 3 (without) widens

continuously throughout the projection for both owner

groups. Table 2 summarizes the gap in terms of percent of

inventory with stocking control, by period:

Table 2. Inventory Gain With Stocking Control

Year Other Private Forest CombinedIndustry
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Percent Gain With Stocking Control
2000 8.35 7.41 7.80
2010 16. 13 14 . 10 14 .89
2020 23.25 21.73 22.30
2030 29.12 28.90 28.98
2040 33.33 37.75 36.10



In the first decade, the difference in inventories is

7.41 percent for forest industry and 8.35 percent for

other private. By the second decade, the difference has

jumped to 14.10 percent for forest industry and 16.13

percent for other private. By the end of the projection,

the difference in inventories is 33.33 percent for other

private and 37.75 percent for forest industry. In both

the short run (less than 20 years) and the long run (more

than 20 years) there is a considerable difference in

inventory projections between the same management

assumptions with and without stocking adjustment.

The gain in inventory differences is asymptotically

declining, implying that the inventories in each run are

approaching some common goal. As acres are cut over in

each run, the acres are replanted to 100 percent stocking,

and shifted to the same management assumptions. In the

long run, after all the acres in all the runs have been

harvested and regenerated, all the projections will have

the same yields.

The harvest request is unchanged between runs. The

harvest levels were developed using a TRAS-TAMM

interaction focusing on the South, and reflect the

projected demands from the Pacific Northwest. The harvest

requests are met by both run 2 and 3. This is illustrated

in Figures 6 through 8. In Figure 4, the difference in
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inventories between runs 2 and 3 indicates the difficulty

run 3 has in meeting the harvest request and maintaining

adequate growing stock.

Run 4; Empirical Yields

Run 4 was created by causing all existing

inventories for each owner group to be managed at

empirical yields, defined as management intensity 1,

without approach to normality. In this simulation, all

the acres in private ownership in the west-side Douglas-

fir region are left alone; no thinning, fertilization, or

genetic improvement, and no change in stocking as time

passes in the current inventory. However, lands shift to

higher management intensities as they are cut over, and

are restocked to full stocking.

Comparison of Runs 1 Through 4

All Species

1. Harvest

Harvest requests in TRIM are supplied by the user,

and do not change in the course of a run. Runs 1 through

4 strive to meet the harvest requests within the

constraints of existing inventory, volume added by growth

through time, minimum harvest ages, and harvest levels.

The management intensities assigned to the inventory

determine the growth functions used, which in turn affect
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the ability of the projection to meet the harvest

requests. The efforts of the simulation to meet the given

harvest requests affect the inventory and growth

projections. Each period's harvest request can be met by

harvesting both hardwood and softwood.

Examination of Figure 6 shows that the harvest

request for all owners is met by runs 1, 2, and 3 (normal

yields with stocking adjustment, and original management

intensities with and without stocking control,

respectively). Run 4 (empirical yields without stocking

adjustment) does not meet the harvest request after the

second period. Other Private ownership meets its harvest

requests (Figure 8) in all four simulations. Forest

Industry (Figure 7) meets its harvest requests in runs 1

through 3 in all periods, but not in run 4 after the

second period. In run 4 after the second period, all

acres will be harvested as they reach minimum harvest age.

Most acres shift to higher management intensities as they

are cut over, which generally have higher growth potential

than the empirical function. This contributes to run 4's

ability to sharply increase harvest in the last period

(Figures 7 and 6) in an effort to meet the increased

harvest request in the last period. Forest industry

comprises the bulk of the acres and volume in the data,

and so has a greater effect on combined owner trends than

does other private ownership.



2. Inventory

When examining other private inventory and growth

trends, it must be kept in mind that every run has 70

percent of current inventory younger than 50 and 100

percent of current inventory older than 50 in empirical

management, as opposed to 15 and 100 percent respectively,

for high and medium site industry lands, and 30 and 100

percent respectively for low site industry lands. When

management intensities are changed to create different

runs, only 30 percent of the current inventory younger

than 50 is affected. This reduces differences between

runs for other private, compared to forest industry.

Inventory trends for all species and combined

ownership (Figure 9) delineate some of the differences

between the four runs. Run 2, current management

assumptions with stocking adjustment, has the highest

inventory projections in all periods. As acres are cut

over and shifted to higher management intensities,

inventories build, despite the higher harvest request in

2030.

Run 1, (normal yields), has the next highest

inventories. Inventories fall off somewhat in the last

period, reflecting the effort made to meet the increased

harvest request in 2030. Run 3 (current management

without adjustment) has the third highest inventory
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projections for all species and all owners. Although

acres are shifted to higher management intensities and

full stocking when cut over, the lack of stocking

adjustment in current inventory takes its toll throughout

the simulation, keeping inventory volumes down. There is

also a slight drop in the last period which can be

attributed to the projection's efforts to meet the last

harvest request.

Inventory projections for run 4, empirical yields

without stocking adjustment, are the lowest in all

periods. Inventory falls until 2020, then begins to

recover. The combination of low growth rates in the

empirical growth tables and the lack of stocking

adjustment makes it difficult for this simulation to

maintain inventory and meet harvest requests. The shift

to higher management intensities does begin to make some

difference in the last two periods.

In the first decade, the difference in inventories

between runs 2 and 1 (Figure 9) is 1,121 million cubic

feet, between runs 1 and 3, 1,490 million cubic feet, and

between runs 3 and 4, 2,264 million cubic feet. By the

second decade, the differences are larger, and are

comparable to long-term differences. The difference in

management assumptions and stocking adjustment between the

four runs makes a notable difference both in the short and

the long run.
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Inventory trends for all species comparing forest

industry and other private ownership are illustrated in

Figure 10. The differences in trends between ownership

are due both to initial inventory variation and different

harvest requests for each ownership. Harvest requests for

forest industry decrease sharply in 2000, increase

slightly until 2020, then increase sharply in 2030 (Figure

7). Harvest requests for other private relative to forest

industry increase slightly in 2000 and then fall slowly

until 2030. A higher proportion of volume in other

private ownership consists of hardwood, which has lower

growth rates and remains in empirical management intensity

as it is cut over. In addition, there will be less

variation between runs in other private ownership. Only

30 percent of the initial inventory and 55 percent of

future inventories less than 50 years old, and none of the

inventories older than 50 years, is being affected by the

variation between runs in other private ownership.

In Figure 10, the same trends are true of forest

industry as were explained for all owner inventory.

However, other private behaves somewhat differently. The

order of the runs is the same, (run 2 has the most

inventory, followed by 1, 3, and 4), but the inventories

do not drop as sharply in the first period, and empirical

inventories follow a slow decline throughout the

projection with a very small recovery in the last period.
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This can be attributed to the lower and less variable

harvest requests for other private ownership, the high

proportion of initial inventory in hardwood, and the

relatively high number of acres that remain in empirical

management.

Differences in inventories for forest industry are

notable in both the short and the long run. Differences

in inventories for other private ownership are more

affected by the presence or lack of stocking adjustment

than they are by differences in management assumptions.

When comparing the runs with adjustment (1 and 2), there

is little difference in the short run. In the long run,

the difference is still relatively small. Comparing the

two runs without stocking adjustment (3 and 4), one finds

the same trend. Forest industry inventories between runs

diverge from one another far more than do other private

inventories.

Growth

Growth trends for all species and combined ownership

are illustrated in Figure 11. Until 2030, the absolute

growth is highest in run 2, followed by run 1, 3, and then

In 2040, growth for run 1, normal yields, drops below

run 3, current management without adjustment, and is in

fact the only run whose absolute growth drops in any

period. As acres are shifted to higher management
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intensities, growth increases for all runs. In both the

short and the long run, differences between runs remain

about the same, until the last period.

Comparing forest industry growth to other private

growth (Figure 12) illustrates where the trends for all

owners originated. Growth for other private increases

slowly for all projections. Run 2 has the highest growth,

followed by runs 1, 3, and 4. Variation between runs in

both the short and the long term is relatively small, for

reasons already discussed. For forest industry, run 2 has

the highest growth. Run 1 has the next highest growth in

2000, but falls below run 3 in 2010, and drops below run 4

in 2040.

Softwood versus Hardwood

1. Harvest

Softwood harvest for combined ownership is

illustrated in Figure 13 in the appendix. Run 3, current

management without adjustment, harvests the most softwood

in 2000 through 2020. Run 2 harvests less softwood in

2000 through 2020, and harvests the same volume as run 3

in 1990 and 2030. Run 1 harvests the third largest amount

of softwood, and run 4 the least. Trends in softwood

harvest in runs 1 through 3 parallel the trends in harvest

request for all species (Figure 6), and softwood harvest

in run 4 parallels the harvest attained for all species
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(Figure 6) in the run assigned to empirical yield tables.

Softwood and hardwood harvests are summed to meet the

harvest requests. When examining softwood harvests and

attempting to ascertain the causes of variations between

runs, one must also look at hardwood harvests. Hardwood

exists not only in its own BRU's, but also comprises a

proportion of most of the softwood inventory, from 10 to

15 percent. In general, low sites or low management

intensities have higher proportions of hardwood in the

softwood BRU's. The order of runs in Figure 13 (run 3

highest, followed by runs 2, 1, and 4, respectively) is

almost reversed in Figure 14, hardwood harvest. In Figure

14, run 4 (empirical yields) drops to second place after

2000, but that can be attributed to the inability of run 4

to meet the harvest request.

Run 1 (normal yields) harvests less softwood and far

more hardwood than either run 2 or 3 (Figures 13 and 14).

Although all species growth for run 1 is greater than run

3 in all but the last period (Figure 11), the lower

management intensity in run 1 has a higher proportion of

hardwood in the softwood acres, and so there is a greater

reliance on hardwood to meet the harvest goals.

Hardwood and softwood harvests both fall sharply in

run 4 (empirical yields) until 2020 (Figures 13 and 14).

This is a reflection of this run's inability to meet the

harvest request. The recovery from 2020 to 2030 can be
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attributed both to an increase in management intensities

as acres are cut over and shifted to higher management

intensities, and to an increase in the harvest request for

2030.

Inventory

Softwood inventory projections for combined ownership

(Figure 15) illustrate the effects on inventory of the

various run's efforts to meet the harvest requests. The

variation in runs in the first period is due to the fact

that inventory is assessed after harvests are removed.

The trends are quite similar to those of all species

inventories in Figure 9. Runs 1 and 3 follow each other

more closely when softwood inventories are separated out.

Softwood inventories (Figure 15) should be examined

concurrently with hardwood inventories (Figure 16). The

two runs with stocking adjustment maintain a high hardwood

inventory, while the two runs without approach to

normality fall sharply and then level off. Decreases in

inventory in the last period can be attributed to the

increased harvest request in the last period.

Growth

Softwood growth projections for combined ownership

(Figure 17) illustrate the effects on absolute growth of

varying management intensities and elimination of the

stocking adjustment option. The highest absolute growth

was attained in all periods by run 2, with its higher
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management intensities and stocking adjustment. In the

last four periods, run 3, with higher management

intensities and no stocking adjustment, had slightly

higher absolute growth than run 1. In the last period,

run 1 (normal yields) dropped below run 4 (empirical

yields). Hardwood growth projections for combined

ownership (Figure 18) reflect the degree to which each run

depends on hardwood to fulfill the harvest request, and

also reflects the presence or lack of stocking adjustment.
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CONCLUSIONS

When examined as a whole, inventory projections for

all species and owners vary either in trend or degree

between runs in both the short and the long run (Figure

9). Normal yields with stocking adjustment and managed

yields without stocking adjustment diverge from one

another in the first 20 years, and then essentially

parallel each other in the long run. Managed yields with

stocking adjustment follow the trend of the other runs in

the first decade, but inventory increases faster

thereafter. Empirical management loses inventory until

the third decade, then recovers somewhat.

Normal yields are actually a combination of empirical

and normal yields. seventy percent of the younger (less

than 50 years old) other private current Douglas-fir

inventories remain in empirical yields, and 45 percent of

younger future other private Douglas-fir inventories

remain in empirical management. Forest industry has from

15 to 30 percent of current and 5 to 10 percent of future

younger Douglas-fir inventories kept in empirical

management. Growth in empirical yields without stocking

adjustment could not supply enough volume to meet the

harvest requests. Changing from 30 to 85 percent of the

younger Douglas-fir inventory to reflect normal yield

management, and introducing stocking adjustment, allowed
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the projection to meet the harvest request and maintain a

somewhat constant level of inventory. Changing from 30 to

85 percent of the younger Douglas-fir inventories to

reflect current management without stocking adjustment was

not a big improvement over the projection with normal

yields. Introducing stocking adjustment to the current

management projection allowed the simulation to meet the

harvest request and show a buildup of inventory and

increased growth after the first period.

Growth trends for all species and combined ownership

show normal yields with stocking adjustment and managed

yields without stocking adjustment paralleling each other

in both the long and the short run (Figure 11). Managed

yields are far above, in both the short and the long run.

Empirical yields without stocking adjustment are far below

normal and managed yields without adjustment in the short

run, but in the long run, the empirical yields projection

converges with the normal yields and managed yields

without adjustment projections.

In the short run, the projections are constrained by

current inventory, growth functions, and harvest levels.

The differences in inventory between forest industry and

other private ownership are significant not only in amount

but also in type. Forest industry has a great deal more

volume than does other private. Most of forest industry

volume is softwood, while a significant proportion of
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volume in other private ownership is hardwood. In

addition, 15 to 30 percent of young current Douglas-fir

inventory in forest industry remains in empirical

management across projections, contrasted to 70 percent of

young current Douglas-fir inventory in other private.

Projections for forest industry reflect the differences

between runs caused by the variation in growth functions

and stocking adjustment. Projections for other private

primarily reflect the differences due to presence or lack

of stocking adjustment. Because there is so much more

volume in forest industry, the differences between runs

for combined ownership reflect forest industry more than

other private. Harvest levels also differ between the

owners. Other private harvest requests do not vary a

great deal in the first two decades, while forest industry

harvest requests drop considerably. Again, harvest

requests for all owners reflect forest industry trends, by

virtue of sheer volume.

In the long run, projections are constrained by

growth functions and harvest levels. Over time, all

projections begin to reflect the fact that as acres are

cut over, they are shifted to higher management

intensities. The proportion of acres assigned to each

management intensity in the long run is the same, but the

rate of conversion depends on the rate of harvest, in each

run. The empirical yields projection cuts acres the
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fastest, trying to meet the harvest request, so its acres

are shifted to higher management intensities the fastest.

This is reflected by the empirical run's recovery in

growth, inventory, and harvest in the last two periods.

The proportion of acres assigned to various

management intensities varies less between forest industry

and other private in the long run than it does in the

short run. A high proportion of other private inventory

remains in empirical yields in the long run (45 percent),

but the differences are not as extreme between the two

owner groups in the long run. However, the variation

between runs for other private are still less than those

for forest industry, and all owner trends reflect forest

industry more than other private.

It was shown that the difference between runs with

and without stocking adjustment is appreciable both in the

short and the long run. The rate of change in stocking in

the field is dependent primarily on 1) the initial

stocking of the stand, and 2) the initial age of the

stand. Stocking increases more rapidly in younger than

older age classes, and more rapidly when density is low.

In TRIM, the stocking adjustment equation slope can be

changed twice, at ages assigned by the user. The slope

can be halved and then zeroed. The slope is not sensitive

to the initial age of the stand. When more than one

stocking level exists in a BRU, as in the data set used
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for this study, all stocking levels are assigned the same

stocking adjustment. In this study, the same stocking

adjustment equation was used for all management

intensities.

The differences between runs for all species

inventory (Figure 9) over the long run is considerable,

and illustrates the importance of having the correct yield

and management information in a predictive model. Harvest

levels used for all simulations in this study are an

approximation of actual projected harvest levels for small

non-industrial private owners and industrial owners over

the next 50 years. If we assume the correct yield tables

were used for current inventory under empirical, normal,

and managed yields in the West-side Douglas-fir Region

TRIM data set, and that the stocking adjustment equation

is also correct, then inventories for both small and large

private owners will increase over time (Figure 9, run 2),

indicating that we could harvest more than presently

assumed.

If we assumed that stocking adjustment is included in

the yield tables used for the West-side data set, and that

a separate function for stocking adjustment should not be

included to adjust yields in current inventory, then

inventories over time remain approximately level (Figure

9, run 3). The harvest currently projected is all that

can be sustained.
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If we believed normal yield tables should be used for

managed existing inventory, and empirical yield tables

used for unmanaged current inventory, and that stocking in

existing inventory should be adjusted with an external

stocking adj ustment equation, then inventories remain

fairly constant over time (Figure 9, run 1). Proj ected

harvest levels are the highest that can be maintained

without depleting inventories.

If we assume that empirical yield functions, which

were developed using current inventory information, best

represent the growth on current inventory on private lands

in western Oregon and Washington, and we think stocking

adjustment is included in the yield tables and should not

be added externally, projected harvest levels cannot be

sustained (Figure 9, run 4). Inventories are depleted and

the harvest requests cannot be met.

Before accepting projections of timber inventories

and growth under a given harvest regime in TRIM or any

projection model, policy makers should assure themselves

that the yield tables reflect the yields they are supposed

to represent, that stocking adjustment is included and is

realistic, and that the projected harvest levels used are

justifiable. Otherwise, policy makers could find

themselves planning for a future that proves far different

than anticipated.

Variations between projections in TRIM using the same
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data set and varying a set of assumptions are a result,

not only of the user supplied assumptions on growth

functions, management, harvest levels, and so on; but also

of the way TRIM itself functions. While the ability to

categorize and keep track of a variety of categories of

data (site, owner, species, stocking, etc.) is an

improvement over other programs used in the past, some of

the limitations in TRIM must be recognized when using it

to make projections of timber supply. Some of those

limitations include the fact that it is difficult to use

for the uninitiated, harvest levels must be set, and the

stocking adjustment function is relatively inflexible.
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APPENDIX



Table 1
Distribution of Acres inong Management Intensities

Proportion of Acres by Management Intensity

Fert/Gen
Fert/Gen. & Stock.

Stock. & Stock. Contrl.&
Characteristics Empir. Normi Contri Contrl Comm.Thin
Douglas-fir,
Unknown and
Mixed Douglas-
fir. High &
Medium Sites.
Industrial Owners.

Distribution by age of existing stands:
Run 1:
< 50 years 0.15 0.85
> 50 years 1.00

Runs 2 and 3:
< 50 years 0.15 0.60 0.15 0.10
> 50 years 1.00

Run 4:
all ages 1.00
Runs 1 through 4:
Future stands 0.05 0.10 0.60 0.15 0.10

Douglas-fir,
Unknown and
Mixed Douglas-
fir. Low Sites.
Industrial Owners.

Distribution by age of existing stands:
Run 1:
< 50 years
> 50 years

Runs 2 and 3:
< 50 years
> 50 years

Run 4:
all ages
Runs 1 through
Future stands
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0.30 0.70
1.00

0.30 0.60 0.10
1.00

1.00
4:

0.10 0.20 0.60 0.10



Distribution of Acres Among Management Intensities (cont.)

Proportion of Acres by Management Intensity
Fe rt/ Gen

Fert/Gen & Stock.
Stock & Stock. Control &

Characteristics Empir. Normi Contri Contri Comm.Thin
Douglas-fir,
Unknown and
Mixed Douglas-
fir, High and Medium
Sites. Non-industrial
Owners.
Distribution by age of existing stands:
Run 1:
< 50 years
> 50 years

Runs 2 and 3:
< 50 years
> 50 years

Run 4:
all ages

Runs 1 through
Future stands

Douglas-fir,
Unknown and
Mixed Douglas-
fir. Low sites.
Non-industrial owners.
Distribution by age of existing stands:
Run 1:
< 50 years
> 50 years

Runs 2 and 3:
< 50 years
> 50 years

Run 4:
all ages

Runs 1 through 4:
Future stands

Western Hemlock
All sites
All owners
Existing stands
Future stands

All Others
Existing stands
Future stands
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0.70 0.30
1.00

0.70 0.25 0.05
1.00

1.00

0.45 0.25 0.25 0.05

1.00
0.10 0.90

1.00
1.00

0.70 0.30
1.00

0.70 0.20 0.05 0.05
1.00

1.00
4:

0.45 0.25 0.20 0.05 0.05



Specifics on Yields

All volumes are for growing stock 5" + in DBH (diameter
breast height), and to a 4" top DIB (diameter inside
bark). Numbers in parentheses are t-statistics.

1. Douglas-fir:

a. Empirical -

High Site

- Stocking Equation:

ST(a) = 0.0209 + 0.9928*ST(a-l)
(186.9) (3.17)

R-square = 0.9887 n=400

- Yield Function:

ln(VOL) = 0.796 + 2.193*ln(age) - 0.01677*age + 0.0000060
* age2

(1.081) (12.96) (-3.28) (0.454)
R-square=0.6522 n=408

Medium Site

- Stocking Equation:

ST(a) = 0.0185 + 0.9839*ST(a-l)
(244.1) (3.42)

R-square = 0.9903 n=584

- Yield Function:

ln(VOL) = 2.918 + l.427*ln(age) - 0.00742*age
(12.54) (19.17) (-8.35)

R-square=O.5255 n=600

Low Site

- Stocking Equation:

ST(a) = 0.0181 + 0.9898*ST(a-1)
(4.94) (406.6)

R-square = 0.9957 n=710

- Yield Function:
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ln(VOL) = 3.069 + 1.273*ln(age) - 0.00659*age
(12.36) (17.28) (-8.99)

R-square=0. 4267 n=717

Normal - obtained from McCardle's "Bulletin 201"
(1961)
- High Site = McCardle's Site 185
- Medium Site = McCardlets Site 140
- Low Site = McCardle's Site 95

Stocking Control - estimated using Arney's (1985)
SPS computer model.
- 400 trees per acre planted.
- High Site = King's Site 140
- Medium Site = King's Site 105
- Low Site = King's Site 80

Stocking Control with Fertilization or Genetics
Genetics are assumed to have roughly the same impact on

yields as fertilization. This yield function was
estimated using Arney's (1985) SPS computer model. 400
trees per acre were planted, and the number was reduced to
275 by age 18. Fertilization of stands occurred at ages
20, 30, and 40 using 200 lbs/acre of nitrogen.
- High Site = King's Site 140
- Medium Site = King's Site 105
- Low Site = King's Site 80

Stocking Control with Fertilization or Genetics,
and Commercial Thinning

Again, genetics are assumed to have roughly same impact
on yields as fertilization. This function was also
estimated using Arney's (1985) SPS computer model. 400
trees per acre were planted, and the number was reduced to
275 by age 18. Fertilization of stands occurred at ages
20, 30, and 40 using 200 lbs/acre of nitrogen.
- High Site thin at age 35, remove 3600 cubic feet
- Medium Site thin at age 45, remove 3060 cubic feet

- Low Site has no thinning
- High Site = King's Site 140
- Medium Site = King's Site 105
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Mixed Douglas-fir:

a. Empirical (all sites, site enters equations in
terms of Forest Service productivity classes 1,11,.. VI
expressed in terms of 1,2,.. 6)

- Stocking Equation:

ST(a) = 0.0346245 + 0.978938*ST(a-l)
(2.29) (83.15)

R-square = 0.9901 n=71

- Yield Function:

ln(VOL) =-4.442 + 4.305*ln(age) - O.06769*age - 0.1229 *
site

(-2.55) (6.34) (-3.50) (-1.48)
R-square=0. 6702 n=73

Western Hemlock:

a. Empirical (all sites, site enters equations in
terms of Forest Service productivity classes 1,11,.. VI
expressed in terms of 1,2,.. 6)

- Stocking Equation:

ST(a) = 0.0245 + 0.9938*ST(a-l)
(2.73) (141.2)

R-square = 0.9880 n=244

- Yield Function:

ln(VOL) = 2.202 + 1.854*ln(age) - 0.01250*age - 0.3884 *
ln(site)

(5.587) (13.36) (-4.21) (-3.96)
R-square=0.6547 n=250

b. Stocking Control - estimated using Arney's (1985)
SPS computer model.
- 500 trees per acre planted, control to 250 trees

per acre by age 18.
- High Site = Hemlock Site 145 (base age 50)
- Medium Site = Hemlock Site 120 (base age 50)
- Low Site = Hemlock Site 80 (base age 50)
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Assorted Pines:

a. Empirical (all sites, site enters equations in
terms of Forest Service productivity classes 1,11,.. VI
expressed in terms of 1,2,.. 6)

- Stocking Equation:

ST(a) = 0.0058 + 1.0052*ST(a-l)
(1.02) (277.1)

R-square = 0.9991 n=71

* Due to restrictions in TRIM that the
slope must be less than one, the slope was reset to 0.99
and the intercept to 0.011 for running TRIM.

- Yield Function:

ln(VOL) = 7.393 + O.0184*age - O.00OO4O*age2 - 0.3083 *
site

(12.58) (4.34) (-3.05) (-2.72)
R-square=0.4355 n=71

Spruce-firs:

a. Empirical (all sites, site enters equations in
terms of Forest Service productivity classes 1,11,.. VI
expressed in terms of 1,2,.. 6)

- Stocking Equation:

ST(a) = 0.0164 + 0.9858*ST(a-l)
(1.29) (99.3)

R-square = 0.9891 n=lll

- Yield Function:

ln(VOL) = 3.050 + 1.5434*ln(age) - 0.00794*age - 0.3159 *
site

(4.61) (8.32) (-4.42) (-4.76)
R-square=0.5643 n=1l9
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Mixed Softwoods:

a. Empirical (all sites, site enters equations in
terms of Forest Service productivity classes 1,11,.. VI
expressed in terms of 1,2,.. 6)

- Stocking Equation:

ST(a) = 0.0329 + 0.9905*ST(a-1)
(2.69) (112.4)

R-square = 0.9964 n=47

- Yield Function:

ln(VOL) = 5.176 + 0.0999*age - O.000685*age2 - 0.1850 *
ln(site)

(9.02) (5.43) (-3.74) (-0.64)
R-square=0. 5643 n=119

Red Alder:

a. Empirical (all sites, site enters equations in
terms of Forest Service productivity classes 1,11,.. VI
expressed in terms of 1,2,.. 6)

- Stocking Equation:

ST(a) = 0.0149 + l.0097*ST(a-l)
(3.18) (276.2)

R-square = 0.9955 n=346

* Due to restrictions in TRIM that the
slope must be less than one, the slope was reset to 0.99
and the intercept to 0.025 for running TRIM.

- Yield Function:

ln(VOL) = 4.933 - 0.0l62*age + 1.1783*ln(age) - 0.3083 *
(10.19) (-3.30) (6.78) (-2.40)
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site + 0.3888*ln(site)
(1. 156)

R-square=0. 3183 n=348



8. Hardwoods (mixed):

a. Empirical (all sites, site enters equations in
terms of Forest Service productivity classes 1,11,.. VI
expressed in terms of 1,2,.. 6)

- Stocking Equation:

ST(a) = 0.0115 + l.0160*ST(a-l)
(2.72) (324.1)

R-square = 0.9990 n=107

* Due to restrictions in TRIM that the
slope must be less than one, the slope was reset to 0.99
and the intercept to 0.028 for running TRIM.

- Yield Function:

ln(VOL) = 7.154 + 0.0430*age - O.00O265*age2 - 0.6516 *
ln(site)

(19.74) (3.46) (2.00) (-3.18)

R-square=0.3204 n=111

(Greber, 1987)
Sources for normal yield tables:
Douglas-fir; McArdle et al (1961)
Western hemlock; Barnes (1962)
Red alder; Worthington et al (1960)
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Table 4. Douglas-fir Stocking Table 5. Douglas-fir
Controlled Yield Table McArdle's Normal Yield Table
(cubic feet) (cubic feet)
ACE HI SITE MED SITE LOW SITE ACE HI SITE MED SITE LOW SITE

5 0 0 0 5 0 0 0
15 350 0 0 15 0 0 0

25 4270 1440 420 25 1200 500 75
35 9680 4580 2080 35 3775 2100 675
45 13330 8130 4140 45 6575 4300 1575
55 16270 10620 6190 55 9075 6350 2675
65 18840 12540 7960 65 11325 8150 3900
75 20980 14000 9410 75 13175 9650 4850
85 22890 15280 10510 85 14850 10850 5700
95 24280 16270 11230 95 16275 11900 6250
105 25360 17220 11950 105 17500 12800 6725
115 26490 17990 12380 115 18400 13550 7175
125 27220 18490 12830 125 19250 14150 7500
135 27780 19130 13240 135 19925 14700 7800
145 28380 19500 13490 145 20575 15150 8050
155 28960 19800 13740 155 21125 15600 8275
165 29510 20100 13980 165 21650 16000 8450
175 29740 20330 14130 175 22175 16400 8625

Table 2. Douglas-fir
Base Empirical Yield Table
(cubic feet)
ACE HI SITE MED SITE LOW SITE

Table 3. Douglas-fir Full
Stocked Empirical Yield Table
(cubic feet)
ACE HI SITE MED SITE LOW SITE

5 0 0 0 5 0 0 0

15 654 789 613 15 1898 907 1088
25 1701 1520 1100 25 4938 1746 1951
35 3019 2281 1580 35 8764 2621 2804
45 4454 3031 2037 45 12929 3483 3615
55 5880 3748 2463 55 17067 4307 4370
65 7223 4417 2852 65 20968 5075 5061
75 8430 5030 3204 75 24470 5780 5685
85 9470 5584 3518 85 27490 6417 6243
95 10331 6077 3795 95 29989 6983 6734
105 11011 6509 4036 105 31963 7479 7162
115 11518 6881 4243 115 33434 7907 7529
125 11863 7197 4417 125 34436 8270 7838
135 12063 7458 4561 135 35016 8570 8094
145 12133 7668 4678 145 35220 8811 8300
155 12133 7831 4768 155 35220 8998 8460
165 12133 7950 4834 165 35220 9135 8577
175 12133 8028 4878 175 35220 9225 8655



Table 6. Douglas-fir Table 7. Douglas-fir
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ACE

Fertilization or
Genetics Yield Table
(cubic feet)

HI SITE MED SITE LOW SITE

Fertilization or
Genetics with
Commercial Thinning
Yield Table (cubic feet)

ACE HI SITE MED SITE LOW SITE
5 0 0 0 5 0 0 N/A
15 350 0 0 15 350 0 N/A
25 3420 1150 510 25 3420 1150 N/A
35 8540 4120 2150 35 7530 4120 N/A
45 13670 7730 4390 45 8050 7750 N/A
55 16780 11020 6790 55 13270 7370 N/A
65 19400 13800 8960 65 17230 9880 N/A
75 21420 15300 10830 75 20440 12076 N/A
85 23370 16710 12130 85 23650 14270 N/A
95 25190 17800 13360 95 25610 15890 N/A

105 26150 18790 13390 105 27570 17510 N/A
115 27300 19640 14550 115 23466 18576 N/A
125 28320 20110 14620 125 29360 19640 N/A
135 28900 20650 14950 135 20974 20490 N/A
145 29250 21050 15170 145 30590 21340 N/A
155 29840 21370 15450 155 31084 21840 N/A
165 30320 21540 15740 165 31576 22340 N/A
175 30750 21960 15860 175 32070 22840 N/A



Table 10. Western
Hemlock Stocking
Controlled Yield Table
(cubic feet)

ACE HI SITE MED SITE LOW SITE
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Table 8. Western
Hemlock Base
Empirical Yield Table
(cubic feet)
ACE HI SITE MED SITE LOW SITE

Table 9. Western
Hemlock Full Stocked
Empirical Yield Table
(cubic feet)
ACE HI SITE MED SITE LOW SITE

5 0 0 0 5 0 0 0
15 1137 805 671 15 4493 3181 2652
25 2586 1832 1527 25 10219 7239 6035
35 4259 3017 2515 35 16830 11921 9938
45 5990 4243 3537 45 23670 16765 13977
55 7669 5432 4528 55 30305 21464 17894
65 9225 6534 5447 65 36454 25820 21526
75 10615 7519 6268 75 41946 29712 24769
85 11814 8368 6977 85 46684 33067 27570
95 12814 9077 7567 95 50636 35869 29902
105 13615 9644 8040 105 53801 38109 31771
115 14223 10074 8399 115 56204 39808 33189
125 14651 10378 8652 125 57895 41010 34189
135 14913 10563 8806 135 58930 41741 34798
145 15025 10642 8873 145 59373 42053 35063
155 15031 10647 8876 155 59396 42073 35074
165 15031 10647 8876 165 59396 42073 35074
175 15031 10647 8876 175 59396 42073 35074

5 0 0 0
15 1130 50 0
25 4350 2120 130
35 10010 6040 1340
45 15600 10610 3200
55 19940 15190 5430
65 22960 17950 7710
75 25450 20280 9890
85 27500 22330 11770
95 29310 23940 13380

105 30660 25550 14750
115 31660 26950 15940
125 32790 27530 17000
135 33620 28430 17600
145 34400 29120 18180
155 34910 29800 18600
165 35420 30100 18930
175 35940 30650 19190
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Table 13. Mixed
Douglas-fir Base
Empirical Yield Table
(cubic feet)
ACE HI SITE MED SITE LOW SITE ACE

Table 14. Mixed
Douglas-fir Full
Stocked Empirical
Yield Table (cubic feet)

HI SITE MED SITE LOW SITE
5 0 0 0 5 0 0 0

15 411 341 268 15 655 544 427
25 1882 1563 1228 25 3001 2491 1959
35 4072 3380 2657 35 6493 5390 4237
45 6106 5068 3984 45 9735 8082 6353
55 7361 6111 4804 55 11737 9744 7659
65 7679 6375 5011 65 12245 10165 7990
75 7679 6375 5011 75 12245 10165 7990
85 7679 6375 5011 85 12245 10165 7990
95 7679 6375 5011 95 12245 10165 7990
105 7679 6375 5011 105 12245 10165 7990
115 7679 6375 5011 115 12245 10165 7990
125 7679 6375 5011 125 12245 10165 7990
135 7679 6375 5011 135 12245 10165 7990
145 7679 6375 5011 145 12245 10165 7990
155 7679 6375 5011 155 12245 10165 7990
165 7679 6375 5011 165 12245 10165 7990
175 7679 6375 5011 175 12245 10165 7990

Table 11. Red Alder
Base Empirical Yield
Table (cubic feet)

ACE HI SITE MED SITE LOW SITE ACE

Table 12. Red Alder
Full Stocked Empirical
Yield Table (cubic feet)

HI SITE MED SITE LOW SITE
5 0 0 0 5 0 0 0

15 1872 1549 1009 15 4681 3873 2522
25 2906 2405 1566 25 7266 6012 3915
35 3673 3040 1979 35 9183 7599 4948
45 4200 3475 2263 45 10499 8688 5657
55 4523 3743 2437 55 11309 9358 6093
65 4683 3875 2523 65 11707 9687 6308
75 4713 3900 2539 75 11782 9750 6348
85 4713 3900 2539 85 11782 9750 6348
95 4713 3900 L. J *J 95 11782 9750 6348

105 4713 3900 2539 105 11782 9750 6348
115 4713 0 2539 115 11782 9750 6348
125 4713 3900 2539 125 11782 9750 6348
135 4713 3900 2539 135 11782 9750 6348
145 4713 0 2539 145 11782 9750 6348
155 4713 3900 2539 155 11782 9750 6348
165 4713 3900 2539 165 11782 9750 6348
175 4713 3900 2539 175 11782 9750 6348
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Table 15. Fir Spruce
Base Empirical Yield
Table(cubic feet)

ACE HI SITE MED SITE LOW SITE

Table 16. Fir Spruce
Full Stocked Empirical
Yield Table (cubic feet)

ACE HI SITE MED SITE LOW SITE
5 0 0 0 5 0 0 0

15 673 299 184 15 785 349 215
25 1367 608 374 25 1595 709 436
35 2122 944 580 35 2476 1101 677

45 2889 1285 790 45 3370 1499 922
55 3637 1617 995 55 4243 1887 1160

65 4347 1933 1189 65 5072 2255 1387

75 5007 2227 1369 75 5842 2598 1598

85 5611 2495 1534 85 6546 2911 1790

95 6153 2736 1682 95 7178 3192 1963

105 6632 2949 1814 105 7737 3441 2116

115 7049 ')l 1928 115 8223 3657 2249

125 7404 3293 2025 125 8638 3842 2362

135 7702 3425 2106 135 3985 3996 2457

145 7943 3532 2172 145 9267 4121 2534

155 8131 3616 2224 155 9487 4219 2594

165 8271 3678 2262 165 9650 4291 2639
175 8366 0 2288 175 9760 4340 2669

Table 17. Miscellaneous
Pine Base Empirical
Yield Table (cubic feet)

ACE HI SITE MED SITE LOW SITE

Table 18. Miscellaneous
Pine Full Stocked
Empirical Yield Table
(cubic feet)

ACE HI SITE MED SITE LOW SITE
5 0 0 0 5 0 0 0

15 1352 842 469 15 1488 926 516
25 1600 996 555 25 1760 1096 610
35 1879 1169 651 35 2067 1286 717
45 2189 1362 759 45 2408 1498 835
55 2530 1574 877 55 2783 1732 965
65 2901 1805 1006 65 3191 1986 1106
75 3300 2054 1144 75 3630 2259 1258
85 3724 2318 1291 85 4097 2549 1420
95 4170 2595 1445 95 4587 2855 1590
105 4632 2683 1606 105 5096 3171 1766
115 5106 3177 1770 115 5616 3495 1947
125 5583 3474 1935 125 6141 3822 2129
135 6057 3769 2099 135 6662 4146 2309
145 6519 4057 2260 145 7171 4462 2486
155 6961 4332 2413 155 7657 4765 2654
165 7375 4589 2556 165 3112 5048 2812
175 7751 4824 2690 175 8527 5306 2959
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Table 19. Mixed Hard-
wood Base Empirical
Yield Table(cubic feet)

ACE HI SITE MED SITE LOW SITE

Table 20. Mixed Hard-
wood Full Stocked
Empirical Yield Table
(cubic feet)

ACE HI SITE MED SITE LOW SITE
5 0 0 0 5 0 0 0
15 1878 1122 816 15 5258 3141 2285
25 2596 1551 1128 25 7268 4341 3158
35 3402 2032 1478 35 9526 5690 4140
45 4229 2526 1838 45 11840 7072 5145
55 4984 2977 2166 55 13955 8336 6064
65 5571 3327 2421 65 15598 9317 6778
75 5904 3527 2566 75 16532 9875 7184
85 5935 3545 2579 85 16617 9925 7221
95 5935 3545 2579 95 16617 9925 7221

105 5935 3545 2579 105 16617 9925 7221
115 5935 3545 2579 115 16617 9925 7221
125 5935 3545 2579 125 16617 9925 7221
135 5935 3545 2579 135 16617 9925 7221
145 5935 3545 2579 145 16617 9925 7221
155 5935 3545 2579 155 16617 9925 7221
165 5935 3545 2579 165 16617 9925 7221
175 5935 3545 2579 175 16617 9925 7221

Table 21. Mixed Soft-
wood Base Empirical
Yield Table(cubic feet)

ACE HI SITE MED SITE LOW SITE

Table 22. Mixed Soft-
wood Full Stocked
Empirical Yield Table
(cubic feet)

ACE HI SITE MED SITE LOW SITE
5 0 0 0 5 0 0 0

15 512 386 270 15 1537 1159 310
25 1052 794 554 25 3156 2381 1663
35 1883 1421 993 35 5650 4263 2978
45 2941 2219 1550 45 8822 6656 4649
55 4004 3021 2110 55 12012 9062 6330
65 4754 3586 2505 65 14261 10758 7516
75 4921 3713 2594 75 14764 11138 7781
85 4921 3713 2594 85 14764 11138 7781
95 4921 3713 2594 95 14764 11138 7731

105 4921 3713 2594 105 14764 11138 7781
115 4921 3713 2594 115 14764 11138 7781
125 4921 3713 2594 125 14764 11138 7781
135 4921 3713 2594 135 14764 11138 7731
145 4921 3713 2594 145 14764 11138 7781

155 4921 3713 2594 155 14764 11138 7781
165 4921 3713 2594 165 14764 11138 7781
175 4921 3713 2594 175 14764 11138 7781


